Host Scooter says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= CONTINUE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

CTO_Yohanson says:
::at Tac 1::

CIV_Knote says:
::Steps off turbo lift onto bridge, looks around and goes to OPS::

CEO_Keorn says:
::In Second Officer Chair watching Eng console::

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Sitting at Helm Control::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::on her way down to sickbay after a couple weeks of being sick herself::

CmdrStuum says:
@::in the shuttle awaiting docking clearance at the spacedock::

LtFindum says:
@::In Science lab on station, testing some samples::

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Checks coordinates to Spacedock::

SO_Weaver says:
::Intermittently tapping at the Sci 1 console::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Triton, having sent notice to the Pakled command of their ships' problems, is now in final docking maneuvers at Elocks Spacedock

CEO_Keorn says:
FCO: Time to dock with station?

CIV_Knote says:
::Reroutes power and prepares Triton for docking::

Lt_NoLeern says:
@::comes back from the other compartment with a cup of coffee.. hands shaking nervously::

FCO_Jarek says:
CEO: 4 minutes sir

CEO_Keorn says:
::walks to Ready Room and knocks::

CmdrStuum says:
@::raises eyebrow at the amount of coffee being spilt::

Lt_NoLeern says:
@::keeps walking .. shaking all the way::  Stuum: umm here’s your coffee.. ss .. sir..

FCO_Jarek says:
CEO: We are nearing Spacedock sir

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Enter

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
@ ::walks around OPS as Triton comes into range:: COM: Triton: Triton, thank you for everything again these past few days. Although now we have a starship that's capable of finishing a few things that we have. Your captain has the orders. Please dock as quickly as possible.

CEO_Keorn says:
::Door opens:: CO: Sir we are almost ready to dock with the spacestation. any orders?

MO_Brehgorn says:
::walks into sickbay and sits down at her desk::

Lt_NoLeern says:
@::sets the coffee down and has a seat::

LtFindum says:
@::Looks at the results, then at the at the rows of vials on the shelf:: Self: More testing needed I say...

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Not just yet, I will let the crew know what’s coming up shortly.

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Assumes docking position::

CEO_Keorn says:
CO: aye sir, Do you want me to handle the docking or would you like to take the bridge yourself?

SO_Weaver says:
::Coordinates main sensor arrays with flight control for the docking procedures::

CmdrStuum says:
@COM: Triton: USS Rapture awaiting docking confirmation.  Acknowledge please

FCO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Standing by to dock sir

Lt_NoLeern says:
@:: looks over Cmdr_Stuum's shoulder...:: Stuum: uhh sir? you didn't want the coffee?

CmdrStuum says:
@::Turns around and takes the coffee and downs almost the whole thing in a couple of gulps::

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Go ahead. Do it manually :: smiles ::

CEO_Keorn says:
CO: Aye sir  ::worried look on his face::

CIV_Knote says:
COM: USS Rapture: Request to dock is approved. Shuttle bay doors open.

CEO_Keorn says:
*FCO* Stand by I will be taking the helm

CEO_Keorn says:
::Exits RR::

Lt_NoLeern says:
@::watches .. :: self: I hate small flying death traps.. ::rubs hands nervously::

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Winces:: *CEO* Aye sir

CIV_Knote says:
*CEO* The Raputure is docking now sir.

CmdrStuum says:
@COM: Triton: Acknowledged.  Shuttlebay approach commencing

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Sees CEO Heading towards him::

CEO_Keorn says:
::Walks out and gives FCO an evil look:: FCO: I was only joking go ahead and take us in

FCO_Jarek says:
CEO: Aye sir

FCO_Jarek says:
CEO: Aft thrusters engaged

CIV_Knote says:
CEO: Were we expecting the Rapture to join us?

CEO_Keorn says:
::Turns and sits in his chair smiling at the relieved faces::

CmdrStuum says:
@NoLeem: You may want to sit down for this

Host CO_Winters says:
:: walks quietly onto the bridge and stands to one side ::

FCO_Jarek says:
CEO : 30 seconds to dock sir

CEO_Keorn says:
FCO: Aye

CmdrStuum says:
@::docks the USS Rapture, Runabout class in the shuttlebay on manual controls and locks down the console::

Lt_NoLeern says:
@ Stuum: Thank you sir.. ::has a seat next to the Cmdr and grips the arms of the chair::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::starts to pen a note to Tasha Corjet congratulating her on her newest arrival : Nalis::

LtFindum says:
@::Sees the small rodents in one section in their self-contained environment... readjusts some controls, and leans down to watch the reactions on the creatures.::

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: It is now roughly 15-20 minutes later. Triton has since docked and left Elocks and is now carrying the two researchers. Stuum is in Main Engineering conferring with Keorn on a new drive experiment, and Findum is preparing a biochemical environmental experiment

Host CO_Winters says:
:: now sitting in the Captains chair satisfied with the job the CEO did in docking ::

CIV_Knote says:
::Thinks that was the quickest turnaround this ship has ever done::

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
::aboard on Triton, on Bridge... here to review the progress of the scientists::

CmdrStuum says:
::walking around engineering::

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Sits at helm Control looking over data from Astrometrics on the dust cloud locations::

Lt_NoLeern says:
::follows Stuum closely .. taking notes on a padd::

CTO_Yohanson says:
::dozes off, standing at station::

Lt_NoLeern says:
::bums head first into Stuum's back when he stops to look at a panel::

CmdrStuum says:
CEO: Lt...now...how are you going to consolidate the intermix ratio with the ...::winces at pain in back:: the dilithium crystal array feedback loop?

CEO_Keorn says:
::Looking over design test results:: Stuum: This looks promising, however how are we going to counter the high antimatter threshold on the reaction?

Lt_NoLeern says:
::backs away slowly to give him room..:: ~~~ Stuum: sorry sir ~~~

CEO_Keorn says:
Stuum: I have designed a new articulation frame that should be able to compensate for that

FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Captain did you read my log on the locations of the dust cloud travels within Federation space sir

CmdrStuum says:
Keorn: Good...The high antimatter reaction will bleed off into your EPS conduit via a special feedback loop pipeline I've designed.  May even increase the power threshold across the ship....

MO_Brehgorn says:
::finishes of her letter to Tasha and sends it off to the Kootenai Station via interstellar fax::

CEO_Keorn says:
Stuum: Interesting I would like to see your estimates on that

Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Yes, I found it very interesting.

CIV_Knote says:
::Strips latest communications download and routes personal messages to crew members::

FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Interesting to be sure

CmdrStuum says:
Keorn: Certainly Lt.     ::snaps fingers:: NoLeern?

Lt_NoLeern says:
Stuum: umm sir.. the magnetic constriction segments in the upper core need to be re-enforced.. Yes sir?!

CmdrStuum says:
NoLeern: Of course...please provide the Lt with the specs for the extra support struts

CIV_Knote says:
::Checks quarter assignments for the guests::

LtFindum says:
@::satisfied with the results, picks up a padd and heads over to the Triton::

Host CO_Winters says:
*CEO* Keep me informed on the goings on in Engineering please.

Lt_NoLeern says:
Stuum: right away sir..  ::presses the padd a bit too hard from being nervous.. it lets out a beep at the pressure of her fingers:: self:: ooops.. oh fudge.. umm there

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: Bleepy Thingy[TM] (new feature on Nebula class model year 2375) goes off, indicating the arrival of Findum's shuttle

SO_Weaver says:
CO:  Also, all sensor data concerning the cloud has been catalogued, sir.  A full report is available in the library computer.

CEO_Keorn says:
<edit Switch CEO and Lt NoLeern>

Lt_NoLeern says:
::holds out the padd to the CEO::  CEO: Mr. CEO person sir.. here

CEO_Keorn says:
::looks at specks:: Stuum this is similar to the new frame I was toying with for a new runabout I have been designing

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
::looks around the Bridge for the bleeping noise... is stumped at trying to find it::

CIV_Knote says:
::sees the flashing light and notes the arrival of yet another shuttle::

FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Shuttle approaching sir

CEO_Keorn says:
*CO* Aye Sir ::distracted tone in his voice::

CIV_Knote says:
CO: What is this, a transfer station?

CmdrStuum says:
CEO: Of course....there are only so many ways to make a structure firmer using the alloys we have available today

CEO_Keorn says:
NoLeern: My name is Keorn  ::Smiling and holding out his hand::

CIV_Knote says:
::prepares to open shuttle bay doors....again::

CmdrStuum says:
::looks annoyed at the interruption by the CO::

Lt_NoLeern says:
::hands the CEO the padd and tries to smile:: CEO: hi.. here you go

LtFindum says:
@<Shuttle Pilot> COMM: Triton: Shuttlecraft requesting permission to land.

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: Bay doors do not open completely... but open partially and grind to a squealing halt.

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks at CO:: CO: Sir?

CIV_Knote says:
CO: We expecting more company?

FCO_Jarek says:
CIV: Need help

CIV_Knote says:
Aloud: uh oh.

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: you'll find the vertical tension member also need to be realigned by 35.0076 decameters

CEO_Keorn says:
::hears warning sound and sees lights on panel go off:: Stuum/NoLeern: excuse me for a moment

CIV_Knote says:
COM: Shuttle: Negative on that approach.

SO_Weaver says:
::Looks over his shoulder:: CIV: Uh oh?

LtFindum says:
@<Shuttle Pilot> ::watches the shuttle bay doors partially open:: COMM: Triton: Are you having troubles over there?

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Shuttle bay doors only opened half way.

Host CO_Winters says:
Civ: We are expecting a lot.

FCO_Jarek says:
CIV : Try it again

CmdrStuum says:
::turns to NoLeern and raises an eyebrow::

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: Numerous Uh-Oh Sirens (c) begin going off in the shuttle bay

Lt_NoLeern says:
::sighs and picks up another padd from a near by console.. clears the data and starts the specs over again::

CmdrStuum says:
NoLeern: Maybe we choose the wrong ship for this

Host CO_Winters says:
Civ: Can the runabout land?

CIV_Knote says:
*CEO* Problem with the shuttlebay doors.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Depends sir

Host CO_Winters says:
Civ: On what?

CIV_Knote says:
CO: On how good the pilot is.

FCO_Jarek says:
CIV: Reroute through secondaries

Lt_NoLeern says:
Stuum: well sir.. it's only a series of minor alterations.. umm well.. that’s what I’m here for.. right .. sir?

CEO_Keorn says:
::fingers fly on  the panel to find the problem with the shuttle doors, mechanical failure detected:: DC1: Damage control team 1 to main shuttle bay, speck on problem on Chief Ryan's padd

CEO_Keorn says:
*CO* Sir DC team enroute to main shuttle bay to repair the doors

CIV_Knote says:
::Reroutes commands to doors through secondary command sequence::

CmdrStuum says:
NoLeern: The runabout we came in was only recently returned to SFI by some hero-figure type commander.  It flew pretty well don't you think?

CmdrStuum says:
NoLeern: Alterations...right......yes..that's what you're here for

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Suggest that shuttle stand off 'til we figure out what the problem is.

Lt_NoLeern says:
::starts to shake again and holds padd to chest:: Stuum: yes sir.. very good sir.. 

FCO_Jarek says:
CIV: May I assist you Mr. Knote?

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Acknowledged. :: leans head on headrest, why now? ::

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: Another 15 minutes later, the runabout is in, Findum is onboard coordinating with the MO on an experiment, and the drive is ready to test.

CEO_Keorn says:
::returns to Stuum:: sorry for that minor problem

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks at FCO and brows furl::

LtFindum says:
::in SB, scrolling down on info on padd::

FCO_Jarek says:
CIV: Mr.KNote you are beginning to remind me of a Vulcan

CIV_Knote says:
FCO: I'll take that as a compliment.

CmdrStuum says:
CEO: something that's not going to effect this I hope?

FCO_Jarek says:
CIV: Thank you

CEO_Keorn says:
Stuum: not at all, I have two crews that can do the work on the supports

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Raises left eyebrow::

LtFindum says:
::Works his way over to a console and starts pulling up data files, looking at the environmental controls::

CIV_Knote says:
::Backup commands start the shuttle bay doors to continue opening::

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
::sighs... has been sitting around too much on the Bridge:: *Stuum, Findum* Command and Lieutenant, are your experiments ready to be implemented yet???

CmdrStuum says:
CEO: Good...I suggest they get started.  I want to inspect the work first

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Think I got it.

CEO_Keorn says:
Stuum: Agreed

CIV_Knote says:
::Watches console::

LtFindum says:
Self/MO: Just as I suspected....

Host CO_Winters says:
Civ: Good, please close them.

CEO_Keorn says:
::Sends teams to supports and they begin work::

Lt_NoLeern says:
::reads over padd:: Stuum: deuterium control conduit running at max.. sir.. 

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Right.  ::punches in command, doors start to close::

CmdrStuum says:
*Stumpp*: Conduit supports have yet to be installed.  But that's all that's left

Host CO_Winters says:
Stumpp: So what do you have in mind for us today?

Lt_NoLeern says:
::look at Stuum:: Stuum: umm sir.. the supports are not in place?

MO_Brehgorn says:
LtFindum: as you suspected eh?

CIV_Knote says:
::Wonders why the crew wasn't told about all the "guests."::

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
::growls... looks at chronometer... growls again:: CO: A new drive system to enhance warp. Derivative of some new warp field tests that Command was working on. And some biochemical antibacterial mutagen that's to be administered airborne

LtFindum says:
MO: You've got extremely high levels of the stiffinitus virus on your ship...

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: sir.. umm sir?

CEO_Keorn says:
NoLeern: Yes?

MO_Brehgorn says:
LtFindum: uh oh

Host CO_Winters says:
Stumpp: Antibacterial Mutagen. Just make sure this stuff doesn't think humanoids are bacterial.

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
CO: It never did in any of the tests

CmdrStuum says:
NoLeern: No...they aren’t...and if the Triton wasn't falling apart there would be more engineers to help install it

CIV_Knote says:
::Listens to the conversation and imagines the worst::

LtFindum says:
MO: It's got very good mutagenic properties... barely detectable...

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: the deuterium controls.. can you expand their tolerance?

MO_Brehgorn says:
LtFindum: how do we get rid of it...I don't want it infecting any of the crew members

CEO_Keorn says:
NoLeern: I believe I can by routing more of the coolant to the primary injectors

Lt_NoLeern says:
Stuum: ohh .. right sir.

CmdrStuum says:
CEO: I suggest you put as many people on the strut support task as possible....NoLeern can help supervise if you wish

CTO_Yohanson says:
::starts tapping his foot and wondering why nothing exciting happens on his shift::

Host CO_Winters says:
Stumpp: When will you be ready to begin the tests?

CEO_Keorn says:
::changes coolant flow and tolerances extended:: NoLeern: however we can't keep it this way for too long or the coolant will be overloaded

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: perhaps you should also redirect power to the thermal shields

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: Another few minutes pass by... the tests are ready. MO and the Lt have conversed at length...

LtFindum says:
MO: I've been doing research on this virus.... I have come up with a partial remedy....

MO_Brehgorn says:
LtFindum: excellent we must begin right away

CmdrStuum says:
::Waits for the CEO to answer::

Lt_NoLeern says:
Stuum: I would like to remain here .. If you don't mind..

CIV_Knote says:
::Brings up the engineering specs on the shuttle bay door system::

CEO_Keorn says:
Team1: CEO: All ready here sir

CEO_Keorn says:
Team2: CEO: We are finished sir

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
::stands up:; FCO: I believe we're ready to begin the drive tests. *Stuum* Mr. Stuum, power up the drive. We're about to enter warp.

CmdrStuum says:
*Stumpp*: Acknowledged.

LtFindum says:
::Hands the MO a padd with a chemical signature on it of N2O::

CmdrStuum says:
NoLeern: Monitor the power levels from over there then

Lt_NoLeern says:
::walks to the closest engineering panel to monitor ship systems::

FCO_Jarek says:
Cmdr Stumpp: Aye

CmdrStuum says:
*FCO*: Mr. Jarek: Are you ready?

SO_Weaver says:
::sits up a bit straighter, and begins to monitor the ship's situation as it prepares to go to warp::

CIV_Knote says:
::Checks the specs against the data from the primary system::

CEO_Keorn says:
::Stands next to Stuum to oversee his actions, very curious::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::takes it::

FCO_Jarek says:
*CmndrStuum* Aye

Lt_NoLeern says:
::begins a usage log on the deuterium flow::

LtFindum says:
::Along with a nice long chemical equation::

CTO_Yohanson says:
::holds on and prays nothing goes wrong in the test flight::

CmdrStuum says:
*Jarek*: Then I suggest you get started

MO_Brehgorn says:
::smiles::

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: Triton begins to vibrate as the drive powers up... the warp engines hum a bit louder and higher-pitched than normal with the newfound power.

CmdrStuum says:
*Jarek*: I will control the flight path from down here.  Tie your station into engineering control console 37 beta

CIV_Knote says:
::Notes a power fluctuation as the test begins::

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Begins sequence::

CmdrStuum says:
::raises voice above normal to be heard from now on::

CTO_Yohanson says:
::tightens grip::

CIV_Knote says:
::Reroutes power to balance the flow::

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: sir.. the secondary valve block needs adjusting .. .0034 decahertzs please..

FCO_Jarek says:
*CmnderStuum* Tying in  aye

LtFindum says:
MO: Inject that into the air system... it should give quick results... perhaps you won't get too many casualties into SB.

CmdrStuum says:
::hits comm badge to be heard clearer::

CEO_Keorn says:
::adjusts valve setting::

FCO_Jarek says:
CmndrStuum: She's all yours

Lt_NoLeern says:
::pecks at the console..:: CEO

CmdrStuum says:
*CEO*: you might want to take a look at the EPS levels during this..might surprise you...did me during the simulations

MO_Brehgorn says:
::follows LtFindum's orders and injects the chemical into the air system::

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: I'm reading a build up in thermal element 23D.. suggestions?

CEO_Keorn says:
Stuum: Will do

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: The gas quickly spreads around as predicted. The Bridge crew gets it first and feels a renewed sense of life and energy.

CEO_Keorn says:
NoLeern: Increasing thermal conditioners to bleed excess heat

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: Triton also leaps into warp, quickly overtaking Warp 3 with the new drive. The EPS net also registers a 37% increase in power distribution

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: rodger that

Host CO_Winters says:
:: feels youthful and revitalized ::

CmdrStuum says:
*NoLeern*: Are the power levels in the warp reaction chamber in expected levels?

CIV_Knote says:
::Feels lightheaded::

SO_Weaver says:
::feels a tinge...of something...smiles a bit and shrugs::

CTO_Yohanson says:
::tightens grip, one more time::

CEO_Keorn says:
Stuum: This is amazing, the levels that this is producing are extraordinary

Lt_NoLeern says:
*Stuum*: aye sir.. these a bit of a power flux in the reaction chamber.. but nothing unexpected

LtFindum says:
::checks the status on the environmental controls brought up on the SB console examining the results of the dispersion of the chemical::

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: The CTO console bends slightly

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Report.

CmdrStuum says:
*NoLeern*: Keep an eye on that....if it gets to high implement the safety protocols. it should keep the levels down under a safe level to what we expect

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: monitor the lower MCS cap.. it.. hmm.. can you redirect a scan to that section?

Lt_NoLeern says:
*Stuum*: aye sir..

CEO_Keorn says:
NoLeern: On it, I see it just a sec  ::Alters flow regulators and compensates for resonance::

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: MO gets a whiff of the concentrated chemical and drops flat to the floor

CEO_Keorn says:
*CO* Sir this is unbelievable, we have more power at our disposal than I have ever seen

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
::starts seeing spots for a moment.. then feels like he's floating:: All: What's in the air? I feel so young...

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: the power transfer.. can you read it? .. the distorted warp field is .. oh never mind I got it

CIV_Knote says:
::feels slightly rejuvenated::

CmdrStuum says:
*CEO*: good....you see the power spikes are much more than under normal circumstances.  The next trick would be to hold some sort of capacitor to harness that energy and store it for later use

LtFindum says:
::sees the MO drop beside him. Shakes his head that the MO could be so careless inspecting it. Chemical has no result on him d/t overexposure to it::

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Power keeps spiking and then going to norms.

Lt_NoLeern says:
*Stuum* ::quietly:: Sir.. the MCS caps.. I can't get a clear reading..

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: As the next stage of the new drive tests kick in, Triton leaps to Warp 7 in two seconds, overtaking the gravity generator net and making the Bridge crew, among others, literally begin to float up from their seats

CEO_Keorn says:
Stuum: what about a biochemical system, they could contain that kind of power levels in quick bursts like they are showing up at

CIV_Knote says:
All: Whoops.  ::lifts in seat::

Lt_NoLeern says:
::sudden feels light:: self: oh no.. ::grabs the console and tries to alter the flow regulators::

CTO_Yohanson says:
::still holding on tight::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: floats up :: *CEO* I didn't do well in anti grav class Mr. Keorn, get the gravity back on line now.

SO_Weaver says:
::Feels his stomach jump towards his throat, then grabs onto his console as he rises off the chair::

CmdrStuum says:
*NoLeern*: cross view the EPS flow with the MCS cap readings. make the computer tie the two together....and extrapolate the readings out to a third graph

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Interested in the test results so far::

CEO_Keorn says:
*CO* Aye sir  :increases power feed to gav generators to restore gravity::

CIV_Knote says:
::Checks IDF, feeling positively euphoric::

Lt_NoLeern says:
*Stuum*: already tried that.. I'm attempting.. oh this isn't good.. sir.. the warp bubble has begun to flux.. it's bending

CmdrStuum says:
*NoLeern*: What???? what are you doing ?

CEO_Keorn says:
::steps over to NoLeern's position:: NoLeern: I didn't think this was possible

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Looks around and notices the rest of the crew react to the test::

Lt_NoLeern says:
*Stuum*: sir.. our test indicates an 34.076% alteration.. but this is.. well.. it's backwards

LtFindum says:
Self: Hmmm ::Not satisfied with the results produced, alters the chemical ratio being injected into the air::

CEO_Keorn says:
*CO* Sir we may have a problem, a small irregularity is causing the warp field to flux and virtually bend

CIV_Knote says:
::Spreads his feet trying to keep his balance::

CmdrStuum says:
*NoLeern*: Ah...ok...now...bleed the extra power we are putting into the EPS system and feed it back into the warp manifold

FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Sir I do not believe this test is beneficial to the crew sir

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Skipper, this can't be the correct reaction for this stuff.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: falls back to the floor with the gravity ::

CTO_Yohanson says:
FCO: You figure?

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: oh it's possible alright.. ::pokes at the console:: Can you push the magnetic constrictions wide open?

Host CO_Winters says:
*CEO* You could have done that a little more gently. But thanks just the same.

Host CO_Winters says:
Civ: No kidding.

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Looks at the CTO and raises left eyebrow::

Host CO_Winters says:
*CEO* IF you can't fix it I suggest all stop.

Lt_NoLeern says:
*Stuum*: doing now sir..

CEO_Keorn says:
*CO* Gravity is a funny thing sir, it has a will of it's own

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Suggest we vent this stuff.

CEO_Keorn says:
NoLeern: Opening them now

Host CO_Winters says:
CIV: Do it Mr. Knote.

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks at SO::

CEO_Keorn says:
::opens constrictions to max::

SO_Weaver says:
::Gets situated at Sci 1 again::  CIV:  I agree.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::puts ventilation on high::

Lt_NoLeern says:
*Stuum* : ratios falling sir.. feed back at 2.01% above test results.. we are back in the clear

CEO_Keorn says:
*CO* We may be able to control it

CmdrStuum says:
*CEO*: We should work on some way of storing this extra energy....there is only so much we can feed back into the other systems, like phasers and impulse etc

CmdrStuum says:
*NoLeern*: Good Well done.

CEO_Keorn says:
Stuum: I agree

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: that got it.. warp field back to 40.76% above normal.. very good

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Not sure the ventilation can keep up with this gas.

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
ACTION: The added chemical concentration that Findum adds in slowly makes the crew drop to their feet

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Suggest we shut the... ::slumps to deck::

FCO_Jarek says:
CIV: Vent at the source

Lt_NoLeern says:
::feels dizzy..::  *Stuum* : sir .. sir. I don't feel so good

CmdrStuum says:
*NoLeern*: this is no time to be sleeping

SO_Weaver says:
::Checks environmental readings::  CIV:  That seems to be the case.  It's...  ::feels a tad lightheaded::

Host CO_Winters says:
*Findum* Discontinue your tests immediately.

CEO_Keorn says:
::Notes that everything is moving in jerky motions, Keorn shakes his head trying to clear his mind::

Lt_NoLeern says:
*Stuum* : no sir.. it's not.. ::falls to knees.. thud is heard over combadge::

LtFindum says:
*CO* Sir, are you sure about that?

CmdrStuum says:
*NoLeern*: Lt!!???

Host CO_Winters says:
Civ: Ventilation to max, remove this stuff from the ship!

FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Permission to vent from the source sir

Lt_NoLeern says:
CEO: I think we have a pro.. prob.. mmm

CEO_Keorn says:
::moves in stumbling motions to NoLeern::

SO_Weaver says:
::leans back in the chair and shuts his eyes, trying to clear his vision::

Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Yes do it.

CEO_Keorn says:
*Stuum* The Lt is alright just a little dazed, but not able to continue right now

FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Venting from main engineering

Lt_NoLeern says:
*Stuum*: yes.. sir? did I ever tell you your my hero sir?

Host CO_Winters says:
*Findum* Very sure. Remove it.

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

Host Cmdr_Stumpp says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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